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Samson  Tokun  Ajayi
Samson  received  his BS  in  forestry in 1979 fromtheUniversityoflbadan, in
Nigeria.   He  was  a  forest  assistant  in  the  western  state  of  Nigeria,  and  an
assistant conservator of forests in Oyo State of Nigeria. His academic interests
deal  with  forest  administration  and  management,  and  his outside  interests
include   music  and   sports.   He  would   like  to   be   an   administrator   in  the
Nigerian   Forest  Service,  and   a   research  fellow  or  lecturer  in  one  of  the
Nigerian  universities.
Kim  D.  Coder
Kim  received  an  AA  in  Environmental  Science from  DMACC  in 1976, a  BS
in  Forest  Management  in  1979, and  a  MS  in  Forest Biology in  1981  from  lSU.
He  has  a  background  in  the  chemical  control  of competition,  and  interests
in plant growth  regulation and the transfer of technology in forestry through
university   extension.   He   is   currently   working   with   the   regeneration   of
major  tree  species  in  Eastern  Iowa  and  how  to select  silviculturally  correct
management   regimes   to   provide   healthy   and   reproducing   stands.   His
outside  interests  include  politics,  martial  arts,  science  fiction,  exobiology,
food,  and  writing.  He  plans  to  eventually  work  in  extension  and  research.
Rich  Doak
Rich  received  his  BS  in  1980  in  En,omology  and  Pest  Management  from
ISU.  He  is  currently  working  on  a  MS  and  his  academic  interests deal  with
forest  administration  and  management,  and  pest  management economics.
His  outside  interests  include  running,  athletics,  old  cars, and  working with
residence  halls  and  student  government.
Dave  Donovan
Dave   received   his   BS   in   Biology,   emphasis   on   Botany,   from   Viterbo
College,   Lacrosse,   Wisconsin   in   1979.   He  has  had  two  years  experience
working   in   a   commercial   chemistry   laboratory   in   Lacrosse.   His   outside
interests include basketball, carpentry, hunting, and photography. His future
plans  are  to  work  either  in  Australia,  western  or  southern  u.s.  in  private
industry.
Roger  Hanna
Roger received a BS in  1969 in  Forestry and a BS in 1972 in Farm Operations
from  lSU.  He was previously a  Commjssioned  Officer in the  U.S.  Navy, and
has worked  for Georgia  Pacific Corporation and has been a farm renter and
operator.  His outside interests include scuba diving, camping, and horseback
riding.  After  completing  his MS  in  Forest Administration  and  Management
he  plans  to  get a job  doing  extension  work  with  private  landowners.
Reinee  Eshelman  Hildebrandt
Reinee   received   a   BS   in   Forest  Recreation  and  Agricultural   Education
Extension  from  lSU  in  1980.  She  has  developed  a  computerized street  tree
inventory  for  large  towns  in  Iowa,  and  is presently a Teaching Assistant for
Forest Recreation, and Graduate Extension Assistant in Forestry.  Her outside
activities  include  Xi  Sigma  Pi,  FGSA,  fishing,  swimming, jogging  and  hiking.
Her future plans include developing learning units for secondary schools and
eventually  receiving  a  PhD.
Gregory  Miller
Greg  got  his  BS  and  MS  in  Horticulture from  Ohio State  University.  He  is
currently  looking  at  genetic  differences  in  growth  and  nitrogen fixation  in
black   alder,   and   is   expecially   interested   in   breeding   of   woody   plants,
particularly  those  which  have  not  received  a  great  deal  of attention  from
breeders   in   the   past.   His   future   plans   include   research   and   teaching
especially related to woody plant genetics and breeding. his outside interests
include  hiking  and  camping.
Oghenekome  Ukrakpo  Onokpise
Kome  received  his  BS  in  Agriculture  from  the  University  of  lie,  lle-Ife,
Nigeria  in  1974,  and  his MS  in  Crop  Science from the  University of Guelph,
Guelph, Ontario in 1980.  He has had work experience in the National Service
in  Nigeria, a  Research  Officer at the Rubber  Research  lns,itue of  Nigeria  in
which he has been involved in the breeding and selection of natural rubber,
and  participated  in  an  ln,ernational  Expedition  to the Amazon  Basin, Brasil.
He  is  currently  a  Research  Assistant.  His  outside  interests  include  reading,
writing,  and  debate.  His  future  plans  include  returning  to  his  job  at  the
Rubber   Research    Institute   in    Nigeria   to   improve   his   existing   research
programs, possibly teach forest tree breeding at one of the universities there.
Doris  Kathleen  Patten
Kathy received  her BS in Conservation and Resource Management in 1972,
and   a   MS   in   Soils   in   1978  from   the   University  of  Maryland.  She  has  had
research  experience  as  a  microbiology  technician  for  the  Food  and  Drug
Administration,   Research   Assistant   in   soil   microbiology,   and  a   Research
Assistant  in  forest  biology/soils.  She would  like to teach  and  do  research  at
the  university  level.
Terry  Robison
Terry   received   his   BS   in   Forestry  from   Pennsylvania   State   jn   l977.   His
academic  interests  deal  with  forest  genetics  and  he  is  currently  a  teaching
assistant for  Forest Silviculture.  His outside interests include hunting, fishing,
softball,  and  football.  He  plans  to  finish  his  PhD  and  get  a  job.
David  M.  Sacks
David  received  a  BS  in  Biology  and  Environmental  Studies  from  Cornell
College in  l981.  He worked on a  helicopter  lagging crew for two years and
hasdone research at Rhinelanderon PopulusandJackpine,and hasaspecial
interest  in  the  area  Of  Short  rotation  intensive Culture With  Hybrid  Populus
clones.   His  outside  interests  include  gardening,  self-sufficient  living  styles
(homes,eadjng) and solar homes. He planstodo research in implementatjon
of   Populus   plantations,   and   ultimately,   would   like   to   operate   his   own
multiuse  Populus  plantation.
Mike  F.  Scanlon
Mike  received  his BS from  'SU  in  1981  in  Forest Management.  His special
research interest is stabilizing timber prices through adjustment of allowable
cut on public timberlands. He plans to finish  his MS in  Forest Economics and
then  look  for  a job  in  the  western  u.s.
Rita  Sonnelitter
Rite  received  her  BA  in  Biology-Psychology/Secondary  Education  in 1973
from DJyouvillecollege jn Buffalo, New York, and  her MS  in Horticulturein
1978  from  Pennsylvania  State  University.  Her  academic  interests  deal  with
monitoring   and   predicting   pathogen   population   levels   and   coincident
increment   reduction   in    Poplar   stands   under   short   rotation,   intensive
silviculture. She isa member ofSigma Delta EpsilonandGraduateWomen in
Science.    Her    future    plans    include    marriage,    establishing    permanent
residence  in  the  Netherlands,  and  becoming  a  famous forest  pathologist.
Richard  Straight
Richard   received   his   BS   in   Forestry   from   lSU   in   1980.   His   research   is
currently   on   developing   a   computer   program   for   economics   land   use
comparisons.  He has had work experience in  inventorying limbered areas in
the  Iowa  Army  Amunitions  Plant,  and  his  academic  interests  are  in  non-
industrial   private  forest  managerf`ent,  especially  oak-hickory  forest  types.
His  outside  interes,s  include woodworking,  black  powder  rifle and  general
hunting, reading, and getting ready for his first baby. His future plans include
working  in  a  managerial  position  in  either  the  public  or  private  sector.
Timothy W.  TrachseI
Tim  received  his  BS  in  Forest  Management from  'SU  in  1976.  He  has  had
work/research   experience   with   osmose   wood    preservation   DMsion,
ln,emational   Paper,   U.S.  Army  Veterinary  Corps  (food  inspection)  and  is
presently  working  on  the  yield  of  lumber  from  cottonwood.  His  outside
interests  inqude jogging,  camping,  canoeing,  hunting,  photography,  and
"marriage  maintenance".  He  plans to  return  to active  duty as an Air Force
Officer.
Paul  M.  Winistorfer
Paul  received  his  BS  in 1978 through the ISu Honors Program in industrial
Engineering.  his  academic  interest  areas  deal  in  wood  science  research  in
wood anatomy and wood composite products. His outside interests include
duck  hunting, woodworking,  and  bicycling.  He  is aiming for a  PhD  in  1983,
and  then  plans  to  find  a  job.
William  Yawney
Bill  received a BS in  Forestry from the University of Vermont in 1977, and a
MS  in  Forest  Biology  from  the  University  of  Georgia  in  1980.  He  has  done
research/work for the Entomology Extension Service, Sugar Maple Research
Laboratory,  and  Broun  Paper  Company.  He was  a  Research  Assistant at  the
University of Georgia, and is currently a  Research Assistant at Iowa State.  His
special   areas   of   academic   interest   include  forest  tree  seedling  research,
electron  microscopy  as  a  tool  for  basic  research  for  forest  industry  and  a
research-teaching  position  as  a  university  professor.
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From  left:  Paul  Winistozfer,  Rita Sonnelitter,  Dan  Dicarlo.
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From  left:  Roger  Hanna,  Mike Scanlon,  David  Sacks;
in  front:  William  Yawney.
From  left:  Samson  Ajayi,  Cheng-Hsiang  Lin.
From  left:  Reinee  Eschelman  Hildebrandt,
Kim  Coder,  Richard  Straight.
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From  left:  Kome  Onokpsie,  Tim  Trachsel. From  left:  Greg  Miller, Tom\Permar.
I-rom  left:  Rich  Douk,  Dave  Donovan,  Terry  Robison.
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